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This week coincides with the Easter recess of Congress and it's hoped that 
Rep. Charley Thone will join us for part of the session. 

* * * * * 

A letter has now been sent to all state associations urging their support of 
S.663 by Senator Curtis providing for 5 year licenses. Additional support is being 
planned by NBA for this measure but strong communications by individual broad
casters is still the most important thing. In your contacts with non-Nebra ska 
broadcasters, urge that they support this bill now. 

* * * * * 
Your officers and board met at the school of journalism in Lincoln on March 13. 

Sincere thanks to Neale Copple, Larry Walklin and Pete Mayeux for briefing us on 
curriculum developments, the placement service, the internships and o ther matters of 
mutual interest. One such project discussed was the production of a printed piece 
for prospective broadcast students on the advantages of being a Nebraska broadcaster. 
NAB has a similar but broader-based publication. 

Amos Eastridge 

LEGISLATURE EASTER RECESS APRIL 8--13 

Unless the schedules are changed, the Nebraska Legislature will adjourn for 
Easter recess at noon, Thursday, April 8, and reconvene the morning of Tuesd~y, 
April 13. This will give NBA members an opportunity to discuss pending legislation. 
We suggest also that you interview your s enator on the a ir, live or taped. The 
recess is a short one and such interviews will give the members of the Legislature 
the opportunity to re~ch large numbers of their constituents. 
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NBA LEADS SUPPORT FOR CURTI S BILL 

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association is organizing a grass roo ts campaign in 
support of S. 663, the bill introduced by Senator Carl Cur tis of Nebraska to extend 
broadcast license terms from three to five years. 

President Amos Eastridge has written presidents and secretaries of all other 
state associ ations urging them to support the bill. He has a l so written t he NBA 
membership, suggesting letters to broadcaster friends in other states . 

Avai l able in the office of the executive secretary are copies of the remarks 
made by Senator Curtis on the Senate floor, the membership of the Senate Corranerce 
Corranit t ee to which the bill has been referred and other helpful material. 

Nebraska broadcasters attending the NAB convention in Chicago Mar ch 28-31 wil l 
buttonhole industry leaders and convention attender s to line up support. 

NBA spokesmen will also go to broadcaster conventions in other states with the 
Curtis bil l as their principal theme. 

LARSON REPS NBA AT PRES IDENTS 1 CONFERENCE 

NBA President-elect Roger Larson of KFOR, Lincoln, will represent the Associa
tion at the NAB conference for state presidents in Washington April 26-28 . NAB has 
lined up a wide-ranging agenda covering al l the problems besetting the industry. 
Roger will talk to the state presidents about the Curtis bill, S. 663, to extend 
license periods from three to five years. 

NBA PLANS MEETINGS WITH SENATORS, CONGRESSMEN 

Under the leadership of the Future of Broadcasting Corranittee, NBA plans a 
series of meetings with Nebraska's senators and congressmen, probab l y during the 
Easter r ecess of Congress . KMTV 1 s Owen Saddler and WJAG 1 s Bob Thomas are co
chairmen of the corranittee. 

The first meeting in the series was held with Senator Car l Curtis , a t Fremont, 
February 12. Subjects discussed included broadcas t media , license renewal rou
tines, five year licenses, FCC fees and the stepped up pace of regulation. Twelve 
broadcas ters participated in the meeting, which was set up hurriedly when Bob Thomas 
discovered t hat Senator Carl had an open evening. 

Members of NBA will be informed of the meetings as scheduled. NBA officials 
point out that the meetings are valuable, but no substitute for personal contact 
with the senat ors and congressmen. 

QUOTEWORTHY ••• "The regulatory atmosphere is tougher on broadcasting than it I s ever 
been in my experience" ••••• 11A licensee would be well advi sed to run a tight ship so 
he can withstand a challenge". 

The Honor able Robert E. Lee, 18-year member 
of t he Federal Connnunications Commission 
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THONE INTRODUCES NEWSMEN 1S PRIVILEGE BILL 

Representative Charles Thone of the first Nebraska district and formerly 
executive secretary of NBA has introduced HR 4272, the 11Newsmen I s Privilege Act 11 

• 

The bill would forbid any court, grand jury, agency , department or connnission from 
forcing a newsman to disclose confidential information or sources developed in 
coverage of the news. The bill has been referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Commenting on his bill, Congressman Thone said: 111 will defend the public I s 
right to know--a sacred right, as strongly as I will defend the right of a newsman 
to protect his source of confidential news 11 • 

Thone was a leader in the passage of Nebraska's Open Records Law, its Open 
Meetings Law and its limited Open Court legislation. 

LINCOLN•S VILLAGER IS CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS 

The Villager Motel, 5200 110 11 Street, Lincoln, has been chosen headquarters for 
the annual convention of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association Sept. 26 -28, ac
cording to an announcement by Paul Jensen of KOLN-TV, KGIN-TV, who is convention 
committee chairman. 

Jensen also announced the selection of the New Nebraska Club as the site of the 
Monday evening reception and banquet. 

Roger Larson, convention committee board member, and Paul Jensen are requesting 
the NBA membership to send in suggestions for the meeting Sept . 26- 28 . What sub
jects would you like to have covered? What speakers and panelists would you like to 
hear? What entertainment features would interest you (and your wife)? Take a few 
minutes to think the matter over and send your ideas to the Executive Secretary. 

ETV NEVER PLANNED TO COVER TOURNAMENT 

In the January/February number of the newsletter, there appeared an item that 
the NBA board was 11opposed to State Basketball Tourney coverage ••••• later ETV with
drew plans 11 • Jack McBride, general manager of the Nebraska Educational Television 
Commission, writes us: 

11This statement is wholly incorrect. I can report to yo u in all 
honesty that at no time has Nebraska ETV had any plans for live 
ETV Network coverage of the State Basketball Tourney. Further, 
at no time .has anyone approached Nebraska ETV with the recom
mendation or proposal that the Nebraska ETV Network carry the 
live State Basketball Tourney coverage.11 

Our apologies to Jack and the Commission. 

STORM CASUAL'IY LOSSES DEDUCTIBLE? 

The Internal Revenue Service reports that casualty lo sses incurred by bus inesses 
as a result of the winter's severe storms and floods may be deductible for income tax 
purposes, Appraisals, repair bills and photographs are recommended to establish 
proof of loss. Business property losses are deductible in full if unreimbursed by 
insurance. 
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NBA BOARD MEETS AT UNIVERSITY 

The March 13 meeting of the NBA board was held at the University of Nebraska 
Journali sm School, hosted by Neale Copple, director of the schoo l, Larry Walklin, 
associate professor and general manager of KRNU (FM) and Peter Mayeux, assistant 
professor and operations manager/program director of KRNU (FM) . 

Dr. Copp l e told the NBA board that the school now has 24 s eniors, 36 juniors 
and 45 underclassmen majoring in broadcasting, a considerabl e increase over 
previous years. 

The J School l eaders reported on a broadcasting management course now being 
offered, with Nebraska connnercial broadcasters serving as gues t lecturers. Planned 
for May 7-8 is a brush-up course in broadcasting news for active broadcasters. A 
maximum of t hirty broadcasters will be accepted. Cost will be $15, plus personal 
expenses. The project was endorsed by the NBA directors . 

Dr. Copp l e showed the directors plans for the new Journalism School quarters 
in t he Avery Laboratory building, tentatively scheduled for occupancy during the 
1971-2 school year. 

Enthusiastically endorsed and partially implement ed was a project for pre
serving Nebraska broadcasting history materials , with permanent housing in the J 
schoo l . 

Al so exp l ained was the University's placement service for seniors (see fol
lowing s t ory). 

UNIVERSITY OFFERS PLACEMENT SERVI CE 

The University of Nebraska School of Journali sm placement program for broad
casting has been renewed. Last year representatives of NBA member stations who ex
pressed int er est in interviewing broadcasting seniors at NU participated in a pilot 
project. The program operates in the following way: 

The stat ion representative indicates that he is inter ested in int er
viewing potential applicants whether a position is open at that time 
or not. The J-School Placement Staff arranges an interview time 
period at the convenience of the broadcaster and makes appo intments 
for seniors. The broadcaster is provided wi th information about the 
student, (professional experience, NU studies, etc .) a t t he time of 
the intervi ew. Both the broadcaster and the student understand tha t 
no specif i c opening may exist at that point in time, but the broad
caster gets a list of qualified persons to contact for the nex t 
opening or summer internships. The student gets an opportunity to 
exp l ore career opportunities in Nebraska broadcasting . Broadcasters 
interested in participation in the 1971 interviews should contact 
Larry Walklin or Pete Mayeux of the broadcasting faculty i n care of 
NBA member station KRNU (FM), University of Nebraska, Lincoln. 
(402) 472-3050 - (402) 472-3046. 
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APRIL ENVI RONMENTAL ACTION MONTH 

April will be Nebraska Environmental Action month, according t o an announce
ment by Mrs . Les Ander son, chairman of the Governor ' s Council to Keep Nebraska 
Beautiful. The accent will be on the planting of trees, shrub s and other vege
t a tion. Bro adcast ers interested in cooperating can get information and assistance 
from Mrs . Anderson at 333 Sout h 20~h St reet , Omaha 68102. 

Governor Exon has written all mayors saying, 111 would like to join with you 
in a massive effort to accomp lish t he most impressive clean-up and tree planting 
project that our stat e has ever seen11 • 

WOW STATIONS PLAN HAWAII TOURS 

Af t er leading Big Red fan s to t he Southern California football game and t he 
Orange Bowl, the WOW stations, Omaha, have announced two t ours to Hawaii for the 
Nebraska-Univers ity of Hawaii football game on Saturday , Dec . 4. Host -leaders will 
be Sports Director Russ Bal dwin and Farm Di rector Arno ld Peterson. 

The 11Speci a l Tour'•· will be Dec. 1-6 and the 11 Super To ur 11 will be Dec. 1-15. 
The Super Tour will include visits t o the outer isl ands . 

THOMAS UP TO CHIN IN APP LICATIONS 

The Norfo lk Daily News on Feb. 11 carried a picture o f Bob Thomas , bossman of 
WJAG and t he o t her Beef Empire Stati ons, wi th a 30- pound s t ack of r enewal applica
tions, reaching approximately from Bob's waist to his chin . Sevente en employees 
spent 500 hours on th e app l icati ons, with many hours of Washington a ttorney time 
not included . Said Thomas: 11WJAG, which will cel ebrate its 49th birt hday in J uly 
as one o f the o l des t licensees in the nation, must appro ach t he license renewal 
filing as t ho ugh it were applying for a new s t a tion11 • 

* * * * * 
QUOTEWORTHY ••• 11 lt is a humorist I s gag t o say t hat my class was so smart that three
fourths of the ki ds were in the top 10%. Yet this is what the FCC is in effect 
demanding from broadcasters who wish to retain their l icense. Broadcasting obviously 
needs a positive program. As the first principle in a pro gram for broadcasting, I 
propose dedicat i on to establishment of a br oadcasting bill o f rights . 

11What is needed is a positive s t atutory declarat i on that the FCC has no power and no 
right to regulate, super vi se, cont rol or influence, direct l y or indirectly, news 
content or other broadcast progr amming , except as specifi cally autho rized by statute 
for t he enfor cement of Section 315, the application of a Fairness Doctrine defined 
by s t atute , and the prevention of broadcas t obscenity . Th i s degree of government con
trol i s now so well established tha t it must be accepted. 

11 Study of l egal and cultural history points c l early to the conclusion tha t neithe r 
individual s nor institutions can exist in isolated and insula t ed compartments within 
society . The controls i mpo sed on broadcast journalism today will be imposed on news
print journal ism in the next decade . The legal grounds will be found, when the idea 
of control has been established with respect to broadcasting and society has come to 
accept and expect government control of the print media. 11 

Lee Loevinger, Washington Attorney , 
Former Member, Federal Connnunicat ions Commi ss i on 
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MAY IS RADIO MONTH 

11 Radio ••• The Greatest Sound on Earth11 ---that I s the theme of 1971 National Radio 
Month, May 1-31. The National Association of Broadcasters will make jingles avail
able to AM and FM members in both monophonic and stereophonic recordings. They will 
be in ten versions, standards, pop, rock, country-western, classical, soul and what
have-you. They will be sent to NAB members in mid-March. Members of the Nebraska 
Association are urged to use the jingles and to create their own programs, promos 
and features. Please share your ideas with this NBA Newsletter. 

Jim Ebel, vice president and general manager of KOLN-TV and KGIN-TV has written 
NBA members urging them to co-operate in scheduling talks on radio to local service 
club groups, including Kiwanis which support s Radi o Month strongly. Jim suggests 
"exchanging pulpits" during the month -- you speak in my town and I '11 speak in 
yours . Ebel is chairman of the NBA public relations committee. 

SALES TRAINING SERIES RESUMED 

With this edition of the Newsletter, NBA resumes the distribution of a sales 
training course which was purchased last year. Attached are Numbers 1 and 2 of the 
series. A limited number of extra copies are available on a first-come-first-serve 
basis on request. There are 24 les sons in the series, and one will be attached to 
each Newsletter until the series is completed. 

AP RECOGN IZES KFOR-AM 

KFOR-AM , Lincoln, is one of 27 stations cited by the Associated Press Broad
casters Association for outstanding news co-operation in 1970. KFOR received a 
certificate of merit. 

Nominations for the awards are made by AP bureau chiefs and judged by an Asso
ciation Committee. Both quality and quantity of station reports to the wire service 
were considered in the judging. Nominations were made from 34 s tates. 

11 LEAVE IT TO THE CANDIDATES 11 , PEOPLE TOLD ROPER 

Most people think political candidates can be trusted t o select their own cam
paign vehicles ••••• that is one of the main findings of a Roper survey commissioned 
by the Television Information Office and taken nationwide in January. Twenty-one 
percent of the respondents wanted no legal limitations of any kind on campaign 
spending. Forty-two per cent want total expenditures limited, but believe the can
didates should be free to determine how and where to spend the money. Thus, nearly 
two out of three would leave the candidates free to make their own media decisions. 

Only 7 per cent favored a ceiling on r adio programs and 5 per cent wanted a 
1 imit on radio announcements. 

Twelve per cent would limit paid political t e l evision programs and ten per cent 
turned thumbs down on TV spot announcements. 
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COLORADO STATIONS HAVE RENEWAL OPPOSITION 

If you think it can't happen to yo u, consider Colorado! On the last day for 
filing, the FCC received petitions seeking denial of the applicat i ons of two Denver 
stations, KLZ-TV and KOA-AM. 

Then, at about the fifty-ninth minute of the elevent h hour, t he 11Co lorado Com
mittee in the Mass Media 11 and 11 Spanish Surnamed Inc. 11 asked the Commission for an 
extens i on o f time i n which to file petitions to deny the app lications of 45 Colorado 
s tation s out side Denver. The extension was granted. Included in the group of 45 is 
KCOL, Fort Co llins, owned by Beef Empire Broadcasting Co . o f Norfolk, Nebr. 

KCOL executives met wi t h t he Cornmittee on Mass Media and Spanish Surnamed, Inc. 
Among the requests and demands are: 

1) A commitment to work wi th the two organizations in the a scertainment of 
community needs . 

2) An agreement to meet regularly with an advi sory board to be f ormed from 
the Spanish surnamed segment of the Fort Collins population. 

3 ) A firm commitment to hire, train and ret ain at leas t on e Spanish
surnamed person for emp l oyment on a variety o f s t at ion jobs. 

4) An agreement to consult with the advisory board on the hiring of per
sonnel, and to submit a list of job titl es and descriptions, requirements and 
eligibil ity to the advi sory board . 

5) Agreement t o meet with the cornmittee regarding Spanish programs in 
either English or Spanish, but util iz ing Spanish surname persons. 

The two committees gave stati on management an agreement t o be signed on the spot 
and then gave a twenty-four hour deadline. 

After consult ation with the owners and Washington counsel, KCOL management gave 
t he two committees a reply agreei ng to pursue its dialogue, meet with an advisory 
board, welcome advice and assis tance from the advisory board on emp loyment, discus s 
progr amming and wherever possibl e utilize Spanish-surnamed per sonnel . 

CBS -TV HUNTS TALENT 

On March 24, WOW-TV will have CBS -TV Executive Producer Robert Tamplin in its 
s tudios to audition variety acts fo r possible use on a network pr ogram tenta tivel y 
scheduled for this summer. The WOW -TV sessi on i s part of a t hr ee-months nation-wide 
series o f auditions designed to unearth new t a l ent. Mrs. Judy Horan, WOW-TV promo 
tion director, is screening the talent and making appointments for the auditions . 

CBS -TV i s not interested in rock gro ups (unl ess comedy) , concert instrumenta
lists, children under 12, record pantomimes, cho r a l groups o r concert s ingers in 
gr oups o f more than four. The network is interested in s ingers (pop concert and 
rock), ins trumentalists, comedians, vocal and instrumental group s , novelty acts and 
dancers . 
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CORRICK GROUP BUY KRNY 

The FCC has approved transfer of the l icense of KRNY , Kearney , f rom Radio 
Kearney, Inc., to Semeco Broadcasting Co . of McCook, which is headed by w. o. IIBillll 
Corrick as president. Semeco is the licensee of KCIX, McCook. On the air since 
1956, KRNY i s a t 1460 kc, 5 kw-D . 

I N RECENT WEEKS THE FCC: 

••• Amended 11 on e- t o - a-market 11 rules to permit ownershi p of AM-FM and UHF-TV-aural 
combinations in same market • 

••• Announced temporary procedures designed to avoid Emergency Ac tion Notifica
tion (EAN) on the Emergency Broadcast System (EBS). AP New York and UPI Chicago will 
receive the tes t announcements at their br oadcast news desks and rel ay them only 
after they have been authenticated . Al so inquired of a ll licensees as t o 11what 
happened in their stations Feb. 20, 1971 11 when the erroneous emergency notification 
was transmitted • 

• • • I ssued a notice on the 11 licensee I s long- established responsibilities" in 
respect to 11the use of language tending to promote or glorify the use of illegal 
drugs". Specifically, some one in a responsible position must know the content and 
meaning of song lyrics, and exercise a j udgement as t o whether they should be aired • 

••• I ssued interim Primer to assist renewal app licant s in ascertainment of com
munity probl ems . As to television r~newal applicants, published no tice of inquiry on 
service s t andards . Proposed guidelines for substantia l service: 

(1) With respect to local programming, a range of 10-15% of the 
broadcast effort (including 10-15% in the prime time period, 
6-11 PM, when the l argest audience is availab le to watch). 
(2) The propo sed figure for news is 8-10% for the network af 
filia te, 5% for the independent VHF station (including a figure 
of 8 -10% and 5%, r espectively, in the prime time period). 
(3) In the public affairs area, t he tentative figure i s 3-5%, 
with a 3% figure for t he 6-11 PM time period • 

••• Published proposed new rules and policies for renewal of broadcas t licenses . 
Consult Washington counsel on this ! 

CATV I N RADIO ALSO 

The Cheyenne, Wyo ., CATV sys tem i s carrying twelve FM s i gnals , t en of which are 
from Denver, Boulder and other outside markets. Eight of the signals are s tereo , 
and fo ur are on t he air 168 hour s a week . The sys t em vo l untarily carries t wo local 
FM ' s . The FCC do es no t require a CATV to offer local radio signal s . 

Ni ne Nebr aska CATV systems deliver out of town FM pr ogranuning . Four of the nine 
are on 168 hours a week. 

* * * * * 
QUOTEWORTHY ••• "Even if the Co ngressiona l Rul es do not require the disclosure o f a 
vote related to off i c ial busines s , I shal l always make that information available to 
the public when asked . A legislator should never keep h i s s t ands on official i ssues 
hidden f rom his cons tituency. If he doesn't like this gl ass house living, h e should 
promptly retire from public life" . 

Representative Charles Thone, Nebraska 
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NBA OPPOSES STATE TAKEOVER OF ITV 

Following board of directors action on Feb. 19, President Amos Eastridge wro te 
the Nebraska Legislature opposing the section of LB 404 which proposes to make a 
state appropriation to cover the cost of instructional television programs . At 
present they are paid for by a per.-pupil charge against participating schools . 
Sponsors of LB 404 claim that many schools are 11bootlegging11 the programs . 

Eastridge' s letter said in part that 11 the burden of financing ITV prograrmning 
should not be assumed by the State, particularly at this time when established stat e
supported educational institutions are facing the possibility of budget cuts and when 
the demands for state a id to l ocal schools are growing. 

"Even without the financing of instructional television by t he state, Nebraska 
has attained national leadership in this field. Undoubtedly there have been abuses, 
and it is regrettable that a few educators are setting a bad example for the pupils 
under their supervision. However the vast majority of educators are honest and 
honorable, and they have been meeting the n eed. 

11 The Legislature has been generous in its appropriation of funds for educat i onal 
television, largely for capital improvements, plant and equipment. This we support 
within the needs of the medium and the means of the State. 

11We are addressing ourselves to this matter not as broadcasters but as citizens 
and taxpayer s . The Nebraska Broadcasters Association has a long history of supporting 
educational televisi on in its proper role as just that---educational television. 11 

Eastridge suggested exploring the idea of making the bootlegging of programs a 
misdemeanor or felony to curb the abuses. 

BILL WOULD OUTLAW HS GAME RIGHTS CHARGES 

Ths Mississippi legislature i s considering a bill which woul d outlaw fees charged 
for radio broadcasts of high school basketball tournament games . The bil l passed the 
Senate in the last session of the legi s l a ture, but fell a few votes short in the House . 

The bill 1 s sponsor argues tha~ players • families should be able to follow out of 
town games without the expense of travel. 

ALCOHOLISM SPOTS OFFERED 

The National Council on Alcoholism is making 30-and 60-second radio publ i c ser
vice announcements available. The Council points out that "alcoholism i s a disease 
that a minimum of 6,500,000 Americans are suffering from 11 • 

Recordings can be secured through Dr . Luther A. Cloud, president, National Co uncil 
on Alcoholism, Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States, 1285 Avenue of 
the Americas, New York, N.Y. Equitable is not mentioned in the announcements. 
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DETROI T U. SEEKING JOBS FOR GRADS 

The University of Detroit has sent the NBA executive secretary a list of stu
dents who are interested in part - time or full-time employment with radio or t e le
vis i on s t ations . The listing includes i nformation on age, quality po int averages, 
extra- curricular work, professional experience, academic concentration and wo rk 
areas of interes t. 

Your executive secretary will be glad to bicycle the list to interested stations, 
or refer you to Adrian L. Headley, Chairman, Journalism/Radio-Tel evi sion Department, 
University of Detroit, 4001 W. McNicho l s Road, Detroit, Mich., 48221 . You may also 
call the University, (313) 342-1000, Extensions 314, 388 and 558. 

KHUB JANUARY PUBSERV TIME: $2,000 WORTH 

KHUB, Fremont, aired 493 public service announcements and 43 public service pro
grams in the month of January, with a total rate card value of $1,980, according t o a 
report from Harry Snyder, owner . 

Harry writes: "I think a presentation of t his type from all Nebraska broadcasters 
t o our Senators and Congressmen would be somewhat impressive". 

NBA will pick up Harry's challenge! Some month we 1 11 ask all stations to keep 
books and report on their public service time. And it won 1 t be "somewhat impressive", 
Harry! It will be VERY impressive. 

FRAZIER-ALI POINT WAY TO PAY-TV 

The newly appointed executive vice president of NAB , Paul Haney, has issued a 
blast against the Frazier-Ali fight closed circuit set-up , saying t hat "Thi s fight , 
blacked out on free television and radio in America and around the world, i s a 
sho cking example of what cable-pay television is all about"• 

Haney stated that "it would be the height o f tragedy if Americans failed t o learn 
a lesson from tonight's closed circuit gouge. What if the World Series or t he Super 
Bowl or championship basketball followed this shabby cable- pay televis i on pattern? 
The same wheeler-dealer interests promoting this effort would, if they have their way, 
extract a fee from a man in front of a radio or television set in his own home a year 
or two down the road". 

ATHE I STS ASK FREE TIME; WOULD PAY TOO 

At least one Nebraska broadcaster has received a letter from the "Society of 
Separationists" reques ting time 11 to express our opinions in contrast t o religious pro 
grannning". Relying on the fairness doctrine, the Society demands "suffi cient t ime t o 
present Atheist views, many of which were conceived by the world 1 s greatest minds", 
adding that "we are also prepared to purchase time if this becomes mandatory to present 
our philosophy and if the religious programs which you carry a l so pay" . 

In his letter Richard F. 0 1Hair, president of the Society , says in part : "F irst '--../ 
aired over KTBC radio in Austin, Texas, the series (of fifteen minute weekly programs) , 
now in its third year, has been widely accepted in the community as a stock feature of 
that station, which is owned by the family of former President Lyndon B. Johnson". 
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"Dollarwise , you're damned right it was the fight of the century" - that's what 
one local exhibitor of the Frazier-Ali closed circuit telecast said to the AP . It 
was also the lesson of the century. 

The lesson is that free radio and televis ion are priced out of the market for 
attractions of this caliber. Pro football 1 s Pete Rozelle, for one, must have watched 
the super-promotion with fascinated interest. 

Fans in Chicago paid $900,000 to see the fight . 
geles Arena grossed $245,000 . The total take from a 
300,000 ,000 was estimated at well over $20,000,000 . 
which will be shown on 7,000 screens. There was, of 
vision. 

A single hall, in the Lo s An
world-wide audience of 
Yet to come are the fight films, 
course, no live radio or tele-

There will probably be a re-match, but it 1s obvious that free radio and tele
vision can not bid for the rights at these high stakes. 

Well, we really don't have a legitimate gripe about the Frazier-Ali f i ght, since 
it was on closed circuit. But for years, the industry has been fighting per-program 
pay television and CATV, air.guing that they will develop into a mammoth box-office 
which will s iphon off the finest atttractions on free television. Here we do have a 
legitimate interest, since CATV and Pay TV propose to use broadcasting frequencies. 
The broadcasting industry will lose, but the big loser will be the people, who wil l 
have to pay for what they 1ve been seeing and hearing free. 

We 1ve been accused of crying wolf. Well, the wolf is here and it's real, it's 
big, and it 1 s bad. 

Frank P. Fogarty 

JOB MART 

Patrick L. Lopeman - 905-5 W. Badger Rd., Madison, Wisconsin, (608) 257-0913 
Top 40 DJ with a first class license;% years experience in programming, music, 
announcing, production, copy, news, and some sales. 
Has worked at WISM, Madison, Wis., WITY, Danville, Ill., and WIOK, Bloomington
Normal, Ill. 
For more information, resume, and t ape, call or write at above address. 

Martin Michael Auz - 11441 So. St. Louis Ave., Chicago , Ill., (312) 445 -8268 
Birthdate: 12-26-48; Single. 
11Announcer, etc .11 
3 years University of Illinois, Chicago Campus, speech major 
Graduate Midwestern Broadcasting School, Chicago 

Michael T. Reilly - 1701 Devoe , Lincoln, Nebr. 68520 
Graduate Career Academy (radio broadcasting school) , July 1970 
Third class license 

Bernie Waszak - 3820 Patterson St., Omaha, Nebr. 68107 (402) 731-1870 
Graduate, Career Academy of Broadcasting 
Job Wanted: did not specify 
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JOB MART (contd) 

Edward H. Norden - 1703 Ho lmes Road, Hays, Kans. 67601 
Junior, Fort Hays Kansas State College 

Majoring in speech with emphasis in Radio-TV 
2 yrs. DJ experience, Campus s t a tion 
Hopes to have 3rd clas s license by surmner 

MARCH, 1971 

Position preferred: small market station DJ, summer only in •71 
Reference: J ack Heather, Director of Radio and Television, Fort Hays 

Kansas State Co llege, Hays, Kans.; or Mr. Bernie Brown, 
KAYS Radio and Television, Hays , Kans. 67601. 

Louis R. Prohaska - 1591 Cabl e Road, Phillipsburg, Kans. 67661 
25 yrs. o ld - Married - one child 
Attended elementary school and h i gh schoo l in Prague, Nebr. 
Gr aduate, Radio School, February 1968 
3 yrs. experience, K-KAN, Phillipsburg, Kans. - Music Director, copy
writing, morning and afternoon board shift, production. 
Third class l icense 

As a matter of Associ ation policy, the Newsletter will publish information r e
ceived from or about job applicants. It does not investigate the applicants, and 
hence does not vo uch for the information published. Interested employers may write 
or call the applicant direct. 

NBA members are invited t o send us leads on available applicants not employed 
by NBA member s tations. 

Also as a matter of Association policy, we do no t publish 11Help Wanted11 notices, 
as this might lead to inter-member raiding. 

DOD ASKS HELP WITH ROTC 

The Department of Defense has written the NBA o ffice requesting use of public 
service announcements t o stimulate interest in the college ROTC program. The letter 
points out tha t 11As we move closer to achieving zero draft calls, it becomes even 
more important for a ll Americans t o realize that ROTC is a unique nationa l asset, a 
proven way to produce good officers, and a proven way to produce good civilians. 

The PSA's are i ncluded in the public service advertis ing bulletin of the Adver
tising Council. N. w. Ayer i s the volunteer agency . Copies of the PSA 1 s may be 
secured through Ayer or through George C. S. Ben son, Deputy Assistant Secretary o f 
Defense, Education, Washington, D. c. 20301 . A sample JO-second announcement reads: 

11 Each year, over 20 , 000 able young men become officers in our 
armed forces t hrough ROTC. But something else happens each year o 
Thousands of ROTC-trained officers return to civilian careers. 
They 're we lcomed by employers needing men who know how to organ
ize jobs and get things done. ROTC is a unique nationa l asset. 
When you think of it as a proven way to produce goo d officers, 
remember something else. It 1s a lso a proven way t o produce 
good civilians." 
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# 1 OF A SERIES 

SMOOTH SELLING 
by George N . Kahn, Marke ting Consultant 

THE SALESMAN IS A V. 

There is a foolish idea in some cir
cles that selling is not dignified. For 
this a ttitude we shower blame on the 
colleges, the professors, and anyone 
else within range. R arely does anyone 
put the blame where it really belongs
on the salesman himself. 

Selling will never achieve its rightful 
status in the business world until sales
men start thinking of themselves as 
Very Important People. The salesman's 
image in the public's mind will improve 
only when he starts giving himself a 
higher rating. You can't convince pros
pects of the value of your product or 
your company unless you can first con
vince them of your own value. 

Rate Yourself High 

The salesman who speaks apoloecti
cally of his vocation or derides his col
leagues is simply cutting his own throat. 
When the salesman gloats of "pulling 
a fast deal," he is doing great harm to 
himself and h is profession. 1n short, i( 
you talk and act like a sidewalk pitch
man, that's the way you'll be treated. 

Management is much quicker to 
recognize the salesman·s importance 
than he is himself. Businessmen know 
that creation of demand is a vital factor 
in their profit and loss statements. 
These days all top executives and even 
technical personnel are sales o riented. 
Engineers must think like salesmen to 
design products that appeal to con
sumers. Even the production depart
ment must gear its effort to a sales 
campaign . 

Salesm en Are First Class Citizens 

The salesman is the key person with
out w hom there would not be any busi
ness. But many salesmen behave like 
second class citizens-and too often 
that's the kind of reception they get in 
a prospect's office. 

I remember running into an old 
friend, Jack Creswell, whom I hadn't 
seen in years. I asked him what he was 
do_ing. Jack smiled deprecatingly and 
said he was "on the road' for a flooring 
company, adding: 

I. P. 

··of course, this is just until I can 
find something better." 

He made his job sound as if he were 
washing dishes in a cheap hash house. 

'"Jack,"' I said, '' there is probably 
nothing wrong with the job except 
yourself. Before you move to what you 
think arc greener pastures, why not 
give this job your best. If you think o f 
yourself as a failure in selling you' ll 
wind up as one. But if you see this as 
an opportunity to push ahead to suc
cess, your fu:ure is assured.'" 

I think the advice took, because Jack 
stayed in selling with the flooring com
pany and IJecamc a top producer with 
a loyal following of customers. Y .:ars 
later 1-!e told me: '·You hit pretty hard 
that day, George, but you opened my 
eyes to what l was and what I could 
become." 

No Room For Amateurs 

ln today's competitive market there 
is no room for amateurs and dabblers 
in selling. For those who really want to 
make sel ling a career, there is a rich 
reward. But you must be willing to 
work for it . 

Selling has its problems, heartaches 
and frustrations. It's a lonely job. But 
these very factors arc what separate the 
men from the boys. 

Millions of people arc embedded in 
dull, prosaic jobs that afford them little 
or no excitement, drama or ch allenge. 
The salesman can look forward to 
stc~dy ~rowt~ and can enjoy a stimu
~at11:ig,_ lively h fe on the way. E_is future 
1s hm 1ted o nly by the strength of h is 
desire to succeed. 

Frontier of Selllng 

The trouble with many un inspired 
salesmen is that they don't understand 
the dynamics involved in selling. They 
are really clerks at heart whose hori
zons are limited. 

The earnest, imaginative salesman 
can write his own ticket to . wherever 
he wants to go. With faith in himself 
d~ive and the right tools, he can m ak~ 
big mon ey and c limb high in his firm . 

But he must feel and act important 
to accomplish this goal. He must think 
of himself as one of the world's key 
people- a man who rates high in the 
scheme of things. 

Act Like A V. I. P. 

Do you stride boldly into a pros
pect's office or do you sidle in, glancing 
back at the door as if it were an escape 
hatch? Do you apologize for taking up 
a buyer's time? D o you feel like an 
;ntruder in his office? 

If the answers arc yes you arc letting 
yourself, your family and your com
pany_ down. To be a V. l.P. you must 
act hke one. That"s the only way to 
command respect and so sell merchan
dise. Only then will you earn what you 
arc d reaming of earning. 

The head of the sales train ing pro
gram of a big paper manufacturer once 
said to me: 

"About the fifth day of the program 
m y instruc to rs can usually spot those 
who will be top salesmen. There's 
something about their attitude, they 
handle themselves in a certain way. 
They act like they arc proud to be he re. 
It's almost like getting a successful 
salesman ready made." 

That man put his finger right on the 
heart of the matter. Pride. Are you 
proud to be salesman? If not some
thing is wrong. If you·re not p~oud of 
yol_ir work, chances are you are not 
act111g like a Very lmpo rtant Person. 

Here is a periodic Aptitude Test to 
~nable you to find out what your feel
ings arc toward your selling job. If you 
can answer "yes•· to at least seven of 
ten questions you arc probably headed 
for success. 

If you score be low seven, i t's time 
to take self-inventory: 

I. Do I think of my job as a real opportunity? 
Yes □ No □ 

2. Do I discuss my work with my wife very 
often? Yes □ No □ 

3. Would I tell a stranger on a plane my 
occupation? Yes □ No □ 

4. Arn I happy in selling? Yes □ No □ 
5. Would I want my son to be a salesman? 

Yes □ No □ 
6. Do I _try to improve my earning power by 

studymg salesmanship, attending meetings, 
etc.? Yes □ No □ 

7. Do I let prospects do most of the talking? 
Yes □ No □ 

8. Do I avoid telling jokes which put salesmen 
in an unflattering light? Yes □ No □ 

9. Do I see myself as playing an important 
part in the economy? Yes □ No □ 

10. Have I really thought about the tremendous 
future that is available to me through 
selling? Yes □ No □ 

H_~:l'lll~ TS FOR Y_OU lt S ALESMEN . .. this is a condensed version. 
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ORDER f ORM FOR "SMOOTH SELLING" SALES TRAINING COURSE 
EXPANDED VERSION 

Sales Trainin& Division 

GEORGE N. KAHN COMPANY, INC. 
212 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10010 

USE BOX BELOW TO INDICATE TOTAL NUMBER OF 
COMPLETE SETS WANTED. 
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I COMPLETE SETS OF SERIES 
~---'· ARTICLES # 1 TO # 12 

Tl Orlltr lndivid1111 Articln ,11111 fill In IIXII 1,10w: 

QUANTITY QUANTITY 

# 1. THE SALESMAN IS A V.I.P. #7. CLOSING THE SALE 

# 2. ARE YOU A SALESMAN? # 8. HOW TO SET UP AN INTERVIEW 

# 3. GET ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR COMPANY # 9. RELAXING BETWEEN ROUNDS 

#4. YOU'RE ON STAGE # 1 O. THE COMPETITION 

# 5. YOU CAN'T FIRE WITHOUT AMMUNITION # 11. TAKING A RISK 

#6. YOU ARE A GOODWILL SALESMAN, TOO # 12. PLAYING THE SHORT GAME 
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10-49 copies (of each article) 
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EXPANDED VERSION 
Each lesson is available in an expanded form, in a 4-page brochure, size 8 ½x 11, printed in 2 colors on 
white glossy paper and is 3-hole punched to fit any standard 3-ring binder. Each subject in this expanded 
version is fully and completely developed in comprehensive detail and includes a self-examination quiz 
for Salesmen. The entire series may be pre-ordered or individual articles may be ordered by number. 
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ABOUT 
THE 

AUTHOR 

MR. KAHN is the Chairman of the Board of the George N . Kahn Company, a firm of Marketing and Sales Training Consultants. 
With more than 25 years of marketing and sening experience Mr. Kahn writes and lectures extensively: Such publications 

as THE HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW, FORTUNE, SALES MANAGEMENT, THE NEW YORK TIMES, INDUSTRIAL MARKETING 
AND PRINTERS INK have carried articles by or about him. His book THE 36 BIGGEST MISTAKES SALESMEN MAKE AND HOW 
TO CORRECT THEM has been a best seller. 

Mr. Kahn is also the publisher of a series of Greeting Cards used by salesmen to maneuver in a number of sticky selling 
situations. These colorful cartoon:type cards deal with such subjects as: pressing for an o rder; activating dormant acco unts; 
salvaging lost sales; reaching elusive buyers. 

T he George N Kahn Company publishes a syndicated monthly house organ bearing a given firm's i mprint, it is mailed to 
customers, prospects, stockholders, etc. to build goodwill and promote sales. 

The Sales Training Division of the George N. Kahn Company conducts sales training seminars and also provides guest 
speakers for annual and semi-annual sales meetings and conventions. 
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Printed in U.S .A 
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#2 OF A SERIES 

SMOOTH SELLING 
by George N . Kahn, Marketing Consultant 

ARE YOU A SALESMAN? 
Certain words mean different things 

to different people. Rich, poor, smart, 
dumb- all these terms take on various 
shades of meaning, depending on the 
person using them. A Calcutta beggar 
would consider any American r ich; a 
man who can read and write is thought 
of as smart by an illiterate. 

The term "salesman" produces the 
same kind of semantic problem. To 
many people, the noun would apply to 
anyone who sold anything to anybody. 
This would include sidewalk pi tchmen, 
door-to-door gadget vendors, newsboys 
and store clerks as well as the man 
making $100,000 a year selling highly 
technical industrial equipment. 

A salesman is a creative individual. 
He also is a man who develops mar
kets, who aids the buyer as well as him
self, and who is constantly trying to 
increase his sales through bold, imag
inative thinking. 

Selling Credentials 

Unless you can really communicate 
with a customer so that he thinks like 
you and is motivated to buy through 
your persuasive powers, you are not a 
salesman. 

U nless you can see the customer's 
point of view and turn it to your ad
vantage, you are not a salesman. 

Unless you can determine what a 
customer needs-not what he wants
you are not a salesman. 

Unless you have a thorough knowl
edge of yourself, you are not a sales
man. 

Unless you have studied other peo
ple so you have some insight into their 
character, you are not a salesman. 

Don't Stop Grow ing 

Are you still growing? Growth is at 
the heart of salesmanship. Even if you 
have been selling for 25 years you 
should still look for new ideas and 
methods. 

One of the nation's leading insur
ance salesmen surprised his supervisor 
one day by volunteering for the firm's 
training course for sales recruits. 

"But, Dan", the boss said, "you sell 
more insurance than anyone in the or
ganization. This will be kid stuff to 
you." 

"Jack," Dan replied, "not a day goes 
by that I don't learn something new. 

In that training course, no matter how 
basic it is. I'll pickup some piece of 
informaiion that w ill help me sell more 
insurance. 

Some people stop learning the day 
they leave school, whether its gram
mar, high school or college. These are 
the individuals who are passed by in 
earnings, promotion and prestige. 

Qualities Needed 

A mark of the successful salesman is 
his work habits. If you arc committed 
emotionally or philosophically to the 
eight-hour day, then forget salesman
ship. The man who writes the big ticket 
thinks nothing of puting in a I 0, 15 o r 
18-hour day. 

Thomas Edison said that genius is 
99 percent work. The salesman's in
come will invariably be related to the 
time he puts on the job. Planning is 
also important. 

A sales manager for a well-known 
rubber company once asked a discour
aged salesman how many prospects he 
had seen that day. 

"Two," the salesman said. 
"How many had you planned to 

see?" the boss continued. 
"As many as I could," the salesma n 

answered. 
"That isn't planning, that's hoping," 

the supervisor said. 
There is a lot of concern today about 

whether this country is on the moral 
skids. The television quiz scandals, the 
price fixing conviction of some busi
nessmen, the link between sports and 
gambling- all these have prompted 
serious soul searching. 

I'm also concerned about this ques
tion, but I do not believe for a minute 
that morality - particularly business 
morality- is an outdated product. 

No salesman should think honesty is 
old fashioned. The man who cynically 
disregards business principles is delud
ing h imself. 

Honesty a nd dependability are not 
outworn attributes. T he salesman who 
has them is endowed with human 
values that will translate into earning 
power. 

Let me mention another equally im
portant: maturity. 

A man who flies off the handle at 
criticism is not mature. The mature in
dividual, who is criticized, will use the 
censure as a lever for improvement. 

About People 

It's human nature that men are 
drawn to individuals who are under
standing and sympathetic. If someone 
knows that you care about him, he will 
care about you. This is especially true 
of the customer-salesma n relationship. 
A genuine liking for people is another 
invaluable asset for a salesman. 

A buyer for a midwestcrn electrical 
firm was such a grouch that sa lesmen 
used to go miles out of their way to 
avoid him . 

"Who wants to be insulted by th at 
crank?" they would say. 

Fred NayJor, had a different idea. 
He breezed into the buyer's office one 
day, stuck out his hand and announced: 

"Mr. Grant, I've made up my mind 
about two things: l'm going to like you 
and you' re goi ng to like me." 

The crusty purchasing agent was so 
surprised that for a few seconds he 
simply stared at Fred, open mouthed. 

Then he began roaring with laughter 
at\d put out his hand. 

Fred walked off with a huge order. 
There must be sympathy before a 

salesman can truly cater to the needs of 
his customers. You can't be expected 
lo read a customer's mind, but you 
should have a fairly good idea of the 
things which motivate him-his fears, 
aspirations, likes and dislikes. 

T his quiz will test your self-honesty 
and help you a nswer the question: Am 
[ a salesman or an Order T aker? A 
score of ten or more "yes" answers 
means that selling is for you. 

Am I a Salesman or a n Order Taker? 

I. Do I actively seek new knowledge about 
selling? Yes D No D 

2. Do I spend extra time with a customer on 
his problems? Yes D No D 

3. Do I work beyond 5 o'clock on some days 
without thinking of it as a burden or chore? 
Yes O No 0 

4. Do I plan my working day? Yes O No D 
5. If the competition uses unfair tactics, do 

I maintain my dignity and composure by 
not emulating them? Yes □ No □ 

6. Do I see criticism as an effort to help me? 
Yes □ No O 

7. Would I spend time with customers if it 
didn't mean money to me? Yes D No D 

8. Do I know and understand my own weak-
nesses? Yes □ No □ 

9. Do I do anything about them? 
Yes □ No □ 

10. Do I l ike most people I meet? 
Yes □ No □ 

11. Do I sometimes seek out an appraisal of 
my work? Yes O No □ 

12. Do I look forward to sales meetings as a 
chance to learn something that will help 
me? Yes O No □ 

13. Do I feel my customer's problems affect 
me? Yes □ No □ 

14. Do I believe that selling and service go 
together? Yes □ No □ 

REPRINTS FOR YO U R SALESMEN .. . this is a condensed ve,·s ion. 
E;ach lesson i~ _avai1a ~le in an expanded form, in a 4-Pa$'.,re brochure, 
sn:e 8 1/2x l 1, printed t n 2 colo rs on white g-lossy paper a nd is 3-hole 
nun~hed .to fit any standard 3-ring- binder. Each subject in this expanded 
~•ers1o n 1s fully and comp letely develot)ed in comprehens ive detail and 
mclu<les a self-exa mination quiz for Salesm en. Prices nre as fo llows : 
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New York, N.Y. 10010. 
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100 o r more copies (of each article) . . . 25 cents each 
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Listed here are t he tites of the fir st 12 lessons in the " S mooth Selling" 
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2. Arc You A Salesm a n ? 
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Your Company 
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5 . You Can't Fire W ithout 
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